SNAC School Schedule for July 26, 2023

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time

Times are approximate

9:00-9:30am  Arrival, getting settled

9:30am  Introductions -- Jerry Simmons
        Welcome -- Anne Helmreich, Director of the Archives of American Art
        Module 1: SNAC Introduction and SNAC Portal Tour (Alan Mark)

10:15-11:00  Module 2: Archival Authority Control (Betts Coup)

11:00-11:15  Short Break

11:15-12:30  Module 3: Create and Edit SNAC - Corporate Bodies (Jerry Simmons)

12:30-1:30  Lunch

1:30-2:30pm  Module 3: Create and Edit SNAC Continued- Persons, Families (Jerry Simmons)

2:30-2:45  Short Break

2:45-4:00  Module 4: Resource Cache Management (Dina Herbert)
        Module 5: Merge (Dina Herbert)
        Questions and Answers session / Editing

4:00  Dismissal